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A most acceptable present-
for any man for Christmas

There is not a garment as
useful on a winters night as
a Bath Robe

Come in and look at our
line now We will lay one
aside for you if you dont
want to send it to the house
until Xmas

Terry Cloth Bath Robes-
at 500 t

Blanket Cloth Bath Robes-
at 400 500 600 and

700We are headquarters for
practical gifts for m-
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Thlesen Bldg Pensacola Fl-

ayMedneAdVBrflS¬

ed in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHAR-

MACYDIRECTORY
DR L CURTIS PHILLIPS

Special attention given to diseases of
children in connection with general prac ¬

tise Office 309 Blount Building Hours
9 to 11 a mt 1 toG p TO Phone 65

Dr Mallory Kennedy
Offices 11313 Blount Bldg

Hours rn to 12 and 3 to 5

saSpo-

r St

OHN
T NEVANOCO-
Offices 301 and 301V2 Thlesen ulldlng

ractlcoln all Courts Stath and Federal

REMOVAL NOTICE
Jewelry store and

I have moved my to
A hnn from 23 South

1 wuw r n

No4 East Garden Street
Special prices will be made on all goods

p till tf DAVIS Jeweler

MISS A CARLEN
Freckle and WrlnIe5 reNaturopath Suite 388a specialtymoved Phone 333Building3O Jlrent

DR J So TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 41

DR 1 H D PIERCE
Blount Building Phone

Practice limited to diseases of Eye
Ear
CC3

Nose and Throat Hours 9 to 1-
2in2to4Pm

a

T G YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
as an Eye

1

Specialist Examination free

GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0Telephone 354

SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND BRICK
Ofrtce 412 Thiesen Building

Pensacola r UPhone 1t69

SECRET SOCIETIESO-

RDER EASTERN STR
lUculnr meeting ot Florida Chapter No

9 Order Eastern Star Tuesday l>eem-
ber 7th at S ocloek members
cordially Invited Annual election of oH
COTS ims M K FOWLER

MRS F M SMITH W M
Secretary

Junior Order United American Mectanlcsl Mallory Council No 12 Junior Order of
Halted American Mechanics meets every
11nt and third Friday nights at 730
oclock itt K ot P ball West Garden
tieot Visiting members Invited

F Co MEYER
A L POIDEVANT Councilor

Secretary

Pensacola Laagc No 4 I O O F
Pensacola Lodge No4 L O O F-
eeL every Thursday night at 730 at
fclr ball corner Baylen and Belmont

eta Visitor cordially tnvlted-
P K NIELSEN

B L N QL Secretary

VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Veteran Firemens Assocla¬

tions uie its at Knights of Columbus
Halt the first Friday in eaca month
at 800 p m

J N ANDREWS
DAN MURPHY President

Secreta-

ryKNOWLES
=

I BROS
InsuranceF-

IRE LIFE ACCIDENT MARINE
General Agents of

The Equitable
JIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF NEW

YORK
f239 BrcfltBi4 Second Floor

p

NEW SKIN REMEDY

STOPS ALL ITCHING-

Skin Troubles of Adults and Infants
Quickly Cured

When it is known that poslam the
new skin discovery will stop the tor-
turous itching attending eczema with
first application and bring immediate
relief and comfort to sufferers from
all skin troubles its merit will be ap-
precIated

¬

and its wondedul success
understood On foe tender skin 01
chafing infants poslam may be used
with soothing and beneficial effects
It is applied externally and its re-
markable

¬

healing powers begin at
once

All skin diseases including eczema
acne herpes rash tetter etc yield
immediately to poslam Occasional ap-
plIcations in small quantities will
quickly banish pimples hives black-
heads

¬

blotches and will relieve and
cure itching feet scaly scalp humors
etc A special 50cent package is pre-
pared for those who use poslam for
these minor skin troubles This as
well as tile regular twodollar jar is
on sale at The Crystal Pharmacy
anti other leading drug stores in Pen
sacola

An experimental supply of poslam
may be obtained free of charge by writ-
ing

¬

to the Emergency Laboratories
32 West Twentyfifth street New
York

PLANKSr CHILL TONIC
Is guaranteed to cnre
Chill Fever Colds ard La
Grippe Your money back
if it doesnt 3ouncebottl-
e2ScOoUnCebOttICSOC

¬

Ask the druggist

New and Relay Rails-
We make a specialty of
both and a>e prepared-
to supply your require ¬

melts promptly
Metzger Brothers

MOBILE ALA

0

TERSELY TOLD

500 REWARDT-
he Journal will pay 5500 reward for

evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier-

D
C C C

L Croft oT Seminole was among
the business visitors to the city yes-
terday

¬

S S S

Capt A Paul of the United States
land office at Gainesville is in the

I city on business before the United
States court

S S S

W D Holt of Fitzgerald Ga is
among the registered guests at the
Escambia

S S S

McB Roguson of Callaway Fla is
among the Business visitors to the

to-
icuit> court

which convene yesterday

The office of the United States com-

missioner
¬

was yesterday moved to the
third floor of the government building

I frnm the former headquarters in the
American National bank building

i t
Another defendant in the space of

two days was arraigned in the city
court yesterday for impersonating an
officer This was J A Stockman who
was arrested by Officer Kelly Stock-

man
¬

had his case continued yester-
day

¬

until today
a S S

I

W H Brewer of the contracting-
firm of Brewer and Jones who built
the seawall at Fort Plckens came
down from Birmingham yesterday to
attend to some business matters

S S

Hon William A Blount who has
been in west and central Florida for-

a week is home again
S S S-

w W Jackson of Chumuckla was
In Pensacola yesterday-

S S S

Pvthians are looking for an int r-

esting meeting tonight when Damon
Lodge No 13 convenes for in addi¬

tion to some special business which
will interest all officers are to bo
elected which will includo grand
lodge representatives

S S S

William Robinson will go along tho
next time a policeman approaches
htm without resistance OfficerHen ¬

derson arrested him Saturday for op-

posing
¬

an officer In the discharge of
his duties and when Recorder John ¬

son heard the story yesterday he fined
Robinson 10 and costs

S S S

Dill Cosgrove an aged white man
who left a leg on the battlefield pre-

sented
¬

a saddening picture when he
appeared before the recorder yester-
day

¬

on charges of cursing and being
drunk A sentence of thirty days
was imposed this being suspended on
good behavior

S S S

Something of a problem is now
being worked out by Chief Bicker and
the driver of the hook and ladder
truck The truck is fifty feet long
and In front of the truck house on
Garden street the paving roadway is
to be but twentyfive feet wide The I

fact occurred to the chief that it
would be a rather difficult matter to
get the truck into the street when de

Catarrh Cannot be Cured-
with lAirVU APPLICATIONS as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease Ca-

tarrh
¬

Is a blood or constitutional disease
ami In order to cure it you must take in-

ternal remedies Halls Catarrh Cure is
taken 5nimally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces Halls Ca-

tarrh not a quack medicine It
was Jescribed by one of the best physl
clans in this country for years and is a-

regular preseripuon It Is composed of
combined with thetonicsthe bet acting directly onbest blood purifiers

mucous surfaces The perfect ctm-
blnation
the of the two initredients is what

wonderful results in our-
fiHrCatarrh Send for testimonials free

CO Prof Toledo OP J CHEXKY
Sold by >ots li se
Take iIalls FamllY 1ifls fr constlpa
QP

sired on such a narrow roadway and
turn and he has urged that if possible-
the pavement on the south side of Gar-
den street be made a matter of ten or
twelve feet wider Such a proposition-
has the endorsement of the board of
safety and the bond trustees will be
called in to give the question some
consideration and possibly apply a
needed remedy

S S S

Thirtyeight cases and fines totalling-
the sum of 235 was the Monday
morning record of the police court
Two defendants were discharged one
case was continued and one defendant
was bound over to the county au-

thorities
¬

S S S

Sam Malone a negro who was dis
coy red hiding under a house on West
Zarragossa street Saturday night was
bound over to the county courts yes-
terday

¬

on that charge When found-
he was searched and a pistol taken
from him He was fined 100 and
costs in that case Malone was
caught aftpr a lively chase by Officers
Flynn Ray and Kelly

S S S

The lecture which had been an-
nounced

¬

to take place at the Univer
salist church Monday night was not
given on account of the inclemency of
the weather Rev J W Caldwell ar-
rived

¬

and was at the church on time
but the audience did not show up and
it was announced that the lecture
would take place tonight at 730
oclock at the same place The sub-
ject

¬

will be Lifo and How to Live It
Congregations in the several Metho-

dist
¬

churches were very large at each
of yesterdays services on account of
it being the last sermons of the year
of the pastors The three Methodist
ministers from this city or section
will leave about Wednesday for the
conference and the belief is expressed-
that each of them Will be assigned for
another year at Ponsacola or vicinity

S 5 S

Believing that other places are being
supplied with water through the
metre suppling the county jail Com-
missioner

¬

Jos Brown yesterday gave
orders that the jails supply be cut off
at 9 oclock this morning and remain
shut off until 5 oclock this afternoon
The board of county commissioners
will meet tonight and a report of the
result will be made to that body
Commissioner Brown said thathe was
of the firm opinion that houses in the
immediate vicinity of the jail are
being supplied with city water and
that the water passing through a
metre which has been at the jail He
attaches no blame to anyone on this
account simply believing that a con-
nection

¬

has been wrongly made The
county has accepted the milliongallon
rate from the water company-

NO VANILLA EXTRACT
Like Blue Ribbon not only is it pure
but of great strength and delicacy
Unequaled for desserts

fOOT CAUGHT

IN FROG BODYN-

EW EMPLOYE IN YARDS OF

RAILROAD COMPANY MEETS

DEATH WHILE AT WORK IN

YARDS NEAR GOULDING SUN-

DAY

C

Ned Whitehcad colored a newly
employed switchman in the employ i

N railroad iiere wu >of the L
killed Sunday near Gouldiug by an

Ills footact of his own carelessness
was jammed into the frog of a switch
and before he could extricate it

I

freight cars followed by an engine
passed over him causing quick death

The body was brought to the city I

train yesterday wasand on the early
shipped to the home of his people I

near River Junction Fla
It appears that Whiteheads own

carelessness was the cause of his
death Employed on the rear end of
the trains he had been cautioned
about throwing switches Just what
he was told not to do it se ms he
did do and vts injured fatally As-

h < trinned the switch bar his footn
was placed in the frog it was ex ¬

plaint d and when he tried to pull
out his foot it had stuck fast The
cars bore down upon him while he
struggled

IDENIAl COMES

FROM SHERIFf I

OFFICIAL DOING BEST HE CAN

WITH COUNTY STRUCTURE

WHICH AT TIMES HOUSES UP ¬

WARD OF HUNDRED PEOPLE

When Sheriff Van Pelt read the
grand jury presentment in The Jour-
nal

¬

Saturday in which reference was
made to the county jail as unsanitary-
and that the cells had lsn neglected
ho made defense for himself and off
cers Sheriff Van Pelt did not conco
the fact that the jail at the tim tltt

committee from the federal r
rived was dirty In fact the quartrS I

are now so crowded he explained lint
I

it is necessary to go over the h111

ing once each twentyfour hours ttee
it inhabitable at all lIe though that
all Knew the county recognizi the
immediate importance of a ne jail >

had taken steps to erect a larer and-

a more commodious one t time

present time there are more tpn four-

score prisoners there andt times
the number increases to onouunurea
When it is considered tha tie cak

I

KIDNEYS WilL

BE REGULATED

A FEW DOSES END BACKACHE-

AND BLADDER TROUBLE AND

MAKE THE KIDNEYS ACT FINE

OutoTorder kidneys act fine and-
I backache or bladder misery is relieved-
I
after a few doses of Papes Diuretic

Pains in the back shIes or loins
rheumatic twinges debilitating head-
ache

¬

I nervousness dizziness sleepless-
ness

¬

inllaraed or swollen eyelids
I wornout feeling and many other
symptoms of clogged inactive kidneys
simply vanish

Frequent painful and uncontrollable
urination due to a weak or irritable
bladder is promptly overcome

The moment you suspect any kid ¬

ney bladder or urinary disorder or
fad rheumatis coming begin taking
this harmless remedy with The knowl-
edge

¬

that there is no other medicine-
at any price made anywhere else in
the world which will effect so thor ¬

ough and prompt a cure as a fifty
cent treatment of Papes Diuretic
which any druggist can supply

This unusual preparation goes di-

rect
¬

to he outcforder kidneys blad¬

der am1 urinary system cleaning heal ¬

ing and strengthening these organs
and glands and completes the cure
before you realize it

A few days treatment with Papes
Diuretic means clean active healthy
kidneys bladder and urinary organs
and you feel fine

Your physician pharmacist banker
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Papc Thompson Pape of Cin ¬

cinnati Is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy

I of your confidence
Accept only Papes Diureticfifty-

cent treatmentfrom any drug store
anywhere in the world 55

pacity of the building is crowded and
uncomfortable at sixty the fact stands
out boldly t jat the place will not pre¬

sent an absolutely bright appearance-
at nil times There are a number of
fomalesat the jail who are worked In
the kitchen and in scrubbing every-
day It is seldom that a female goes
to the county road works and when
sentence Is Imposed they usually have
to servo out their term in the jail
when there is no alternative of a rea-
sonable

¬

fine In his defense the
sheriff took occasion to remark that
the knockers should havo waited a
few months until the new building
could be erected and was ready tor
occupancy He was very much satis-
fied

¬

in his own mind he expressed it
that the officers who had anything to
do with the place had performed and I

were now performing their duties and
he did not thinkthe presentment could
cast any strong reflections upon any-
one personally for conditions which
existed because remedies were not
a1Uj21-

I

>
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FOR FEVERISHNESS AND ACHES
Whether from Mal rlou9 ndltonSiCOh1s-
or overheating try Hlel B

It reJucco tha fever andrellevjs the ach-
ing

¬
I Its Liquid 10 cents at

Drug Stores
I o-

A
I o

TIS NEVER TOO 4
9 LATE TO MEjD BUT

e
value o mend-

ed

¬ 4-

I

t Docs anyone
article as high as the 4

bright clean now 4-
I Will a gift boufit in the 4

4 crush and the the last 4
4 few days before at 4
4 a time when salespeople
4 are tired and fivelhoppenj are-
a clamoring for thqatteflttm of 4
4 one clerk at a ffae when the 4
4 stocks have losttneir Pnf n <> 4
4 freshnessat a me nce 4
4 youve gotten ot of the qush
4 you fay NTV asainHvill

this gift then carry the true 0
4 Christmas spit f-

Or4 will it V better to lop
early

00 0

r i

PrLES
Quickly
CuredIns-

tant Rief Permanent CcTrialp-
acsage Mailed Free 1Ali

in Plain Wrapper

Wo vnt every man ai womaa
sufferm from the excruciate torture
of nilt to just send theimme anti
addres to us and Ret by urn mail-

a free trial package of tmost ef
fectiv anti positive cure ir known
for tVs ilibease Pyramid < Cure

Tb way to prove whdhis great
rem4y will do in your 4 case is
to ist fill out free coup and send-

to fi and you will get b turn mail I

a fee trial treatment of raaiid Pile

Ctfhen after you have ptn to your-

s f what it can do you i go to the
duggist and get a 0c <box
Dont undergo an ope n Opera-

ions are rarely a suco and often
tad to terrible conseqces Pyra
nid Pill Cure reduces inflamma-

tion

¬

makes long < >sti< irritations
itching sores and ulc isappear
and the piles simply qt

For sale at all drwores at 5fl

cents a box

S FREE PACKAGEUPCN
Fill out the blank Hlow with

name anti adk cut onoutcoupon and mall t PYRAMILJ i

PUUG COMPANY Pyramid
Bids Marshall JHclitrtal ption

of the great r> IMo Cureage
will then be sent Jtt Tht-

I

by j
mail FREE in LeTapper

I Name
Street

City and State

I

NOTES FROM

THE MISSION

PRESENT WORK WILL BE CON

TINUED UNTIL AFTER THE
HOLIDAYS WHEN SOMETHING-

NEW WILL BE UNDERTAKEN

It is a poor day indeed that does
not bring some sympathizer to the

I

work which the Mission does Its
strongest friends are those who have
visited the house mingled with the
people and taken part In some of the
different kinds of meetings

Offers are being made whereby In ¬

struction in all kinds of work and
art to the Mission folk is in view but
on account of the pressure of work
nothing new will be entered into until
after time Christmas holidays

Miss Bessie Bassett has very gra-
ciously

¬

offered to teach the young
folks how to draw and dress paper
dolls How often the little people are
seen cutting out pictures from maga-
zines

¬

and papers but how much more
Interesting It will be to bo able to de-
sign a dross etc and then cut them
out Miss Bassett is proficient in this
particular art and already thousands-
of little folks are delighting them ¬

selves with tho pictures she draws-
A next offer is made by a lady

although we are not privileged to give
her name but size offers to teach
mothers and others old enough to un ¬

derstand the art of dressmaking or
rather In cutting out their own clothes-
as well as that of children and we
speak for this large class as it Is a
most important part of household
economy

The cadets met last Wednesday
evening as a preliminary meeting
only pending the recommendation by

I Col Francis P Newcomb of some of ¬

ficer who would take an interest in
the work to drill the boys The Mis-
sion

¬

has just received a letter from
Col Newcomb who Is interested in
this branch of Mission work naming-
one and arrangements wIn at once be
made and a large turnout required-
Full particulars will be published in
the morning and evening papers of
Tuesday

This week the Mission is going to
serve lunch at the Palafox street
room near Garden on account of Mr
L L Ilughcy having to close his store
for repairs and the Mission will en ¬

deavor to serve his customers Thanks-
are tendered to Mr Ilushey for first
having suggested the idea and then
for the loan of tables and other things
to make it possible for the Mission-
to

I

carry on the work It is hope
that all the efforts in this direction-
will

I

be appreciated and that custo-
mers of Mr Hughey will transfer their
business for the time to help to aid
the Mission work-

It is especially requested by Mrs T
V Kessler the president of the bazaar
committee that a large number of la-

dies be in attendance at the next
tffceting Tuesday next at half past
rooms No North Palafox street near
Garden at which very important busi-
ness

¬

will be transacted-
The needs oT hospital and home-

are urgent and without any question
aud thus time object for which this ba¬

zaar is b inar held should strongly ap-
peal to ry woman Tile committee
wants evjv woman to do something
toward the great object in view If you
cannot serve on committees send ar
tides for the bazaar leave them at
the P lafox street rooms but do some ¬

thing to help such a worthy object
Warning

At this season of the year some
dishonest people are liable to solicit
goods or subscriptions for some
worthy object so told but are liable-
to keep anything given for their own
unworthy selves

The Mission herewith informs the
I public that it has no canvassers so-
liciting except Mrs L H Herr who

I
has been the field secretary froni the
start and anyone soliciting for the
Mission other than she should be
turned over to the poli-

cpPAlMETTO IN

GRASS PLOTS

PARK BEAUTIFYING CARRIED TO

FURTHER POINT WHEN BRIL ¬

LIANT IDEA OCCURRED TO THE
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

Eleven beautiful cabbage palmet-
to< js which were received Saturday
from St Andrews have been placed
by Landscape Gardnex K mble In tilegras plot south of the Plaza and the
gardener said that over yonder here ¬

after it is Zarragossa street here it
will be Palmetto avenue The sug-
gestion

¬

was regarded as a good one
and those who heard it said that it
would be a good thing to permanently
adopt

Palm will later be placed on the
east side of the Plaza which is the
side nearest the beautiful city hall
The gardener has every n son to be-
lieve

¬

that they will flourish quickly
since the ground was very damp frontthe recent rains and a good >

was secured for them theOne of the palms was r j
ground an hour before an ° Pj

at themule which had bcen wateEe Plaza
J

trough on the south side <>

drank water with evitiq1 elish and j

amount of-

andthen with about an q his head I

relish suddenly tose of the palm I

grabbed tho ric fountaintree near tl ThisdnnJi vers hail betteris somethmn or the one pahitbe cautioned ah pJ8e
will not be lort the 1ateaOne featHrwjj oflsign
ment the fact that they

J

41

rrHERE are foods for
all purpose-

sbutYneedaf Biscuit
for Energy

For the brainenergy
I business men need the

muscleenergy workmen
I need the nerveenergy
I housewivesneed the all

round energy school chil¬

j dren need NATIONALtj BISCUIT
r A soda cracker In ap¬ COMPANY

4 pearance more than a 1
i soda cracker in goodness

freshness crispness
Moisture proofpackages

p

5

I

are all of uniform siza and are all in
firstclass condition Since careful
handling and careful planting have
both ben observed it is reasonable-
to believe that they will grow beau-
tifully

¬

Hexamethylenetetramfne
The above is the name of a German

chemical which is one of the many
valuable ingredients of Foleys Kid

Remedy Hexamethylenetetra-
mfne

¬

is recognized by medical text
books and authorities as a uric acid
solvent and antiseptic for the urine
Take Pol ya Kidney Remedy as soon
as notice any Irregularities and
avoid a serious malady W A DAI
emberte druggist and apothecary 121-

S Palafox street

MRS BOYSEN

filES SUNDAY

ILL A WEEK ESTIMABLE LADY

PASSES AWAY WHILE SUR ¬

ROUNDED BY FEW RELATIVES

SHE HAD ON THIS EARTH

III but a week with la grippe Mrs
Susan B Boysen aged 68 died Sun ¬

day morning at her home No 252
East Chase street leaving to mourn
her death ono unmarried son Lemuel
and one married daughter Mrs II
lay White Both resided with their
mother and were present at the time
of her death

Tho funeral will take place at 3
oclock this afternoon the internment
to she made at St Michaels cemetery
Friends are urged to attend these
services

Mrs Boysen was well and very
favorably known In this city For
years she his been an active church
worker being devoted in the local
work of the First Presbyterian church
and was always in her pew at the ser-
vices An estimable lady she had
surrounded herself by numerous
friends whose feelings were most
vainful when they learned of herdeah early yesterday As they
neared the house to offer condolences-
and view the features of their friend-
a sheaf of white chrysanthemntrs
caught with pure white ribbon aid l
which hung on the gate told tietory of her death 1

Mrs Bojsea was born in Xoith
J q

I There is no class of aliments more
insidious and deadly jQ operatfoj thanI diseases of the Kidneys and BlaWtr

I
caused by uric acid poisoning of theblood and systen wom-
an neglects ter the

I symptoms of kidneys1Dd
she does so f her

The symo ms of uric acHT poison ¬

ingand csnseijupnt serlois organic
disease of time Kidneys and
Liver are many in numbe and un-
mIsJIkIDI in character jTo womancr rail to recognize them once theyre brought to her attenti1 and noWOthn of ga1i hmy suuuu mea can beI so foolish as to eontlnee procrastlnatfn

r these diseased
the seeking

conditions
of u cure for

De Witts Kidney and Pillsvery speedily neutralize this banefuluric acId 1olson which Is plaYinghavoc with the syster l and drive itentirely out or thefectly systemby a pernatral proccZs
It will th bf seen that DeWittsKidney and dladder Pills are a wer

5

I r
i

I
It imparts its character to its

I owner
A t r z Unconfoously he begins to

i i t live up to his watch He acquires
a habits of decision of attention to

I A t I I details ot punctuality the polite-
ness

¬

= of kings
l 1Pj r t The leaders of American

i progress have been proud to rely
I i I1 r on u Howard time

P Every HOWARD is made
and adjusted as a fine watch
Cased and timed in its own caseThe gift of a By the HOWARD watchmakers before

HOWARD Watch leaving the factory
The HOWARD has a fart pncc

has been the deciding 35 to zcoPrinte4 price ticket
I attached at the fectoiy IB value it per-

manent
¬

event In many a young as you know if you have ever
nuns career tried to buy one at fconJ hand

We carry this distinctive watch andHe Howard has character would like to show it to you

P LINDENSTRUTH The Jeweler
== = = J

c lld was a daughter of the
lamented Dr J N Sparrow chancel-
lor

¬

of the eelbrated Davison College
Daxibom N C roruing to this city
many yezsago she started a floral
mnsmess Itr tilt hov she had forbpairtifal flowers and even up until a
few weeks ago had been in active
management and control of it She
was the wif of the late Charles F-
Dosen xto at the time of his deathhere some twelve or fifteen years ago
was the official representative at Pen
sacola of the Xorw an and Swedten-
So rnmeBt before those two king
doms were separated

THE EDUCATIONAL
RALLY IN MADISONSp-

ecial to the Journal
Madison Dee GThe meeting in

Madison was held at an earlier date
than had been scheduled because it
was found that Dr Aswoll could not
be with tie educationit committee
for a longer period than a week It
was a very appreciative audience
which greeted the speakers and
would probably have been larger hut
for the fact that the street lights
wore out

The educators wore met by ell fr l-

cwing men with automobiles Suiit-
5co W Tc4der Dr D H Y afs Dr
ong and Prof W U Cati principal

tf the Florida Normal Institute

J i

i
ajA i

t

c

Prof Cat welcomed the educator
and introduced Cipt O M Lyn iwho explained this educational mos
mont

ur twejJ said that in gchool worlWO want quality and not quantity anythat ho would not send his boy tt ateacher without experience He sit 1that as long as low stories wrrpaid to teachers that ony
eat would prevail that te teachrWwho had not had any experiI 1Teach the oboys and girls subjectswhich they tan HSO according to tIndustries of the community rithe girls dmne tic science so tl atthey will lb0 able to rnke good homp sGive the boy a good foundation andho will too master of himself and ofhis profession-

Mr IIoHoway that thourtithe town of Madison was doing vrywell in education that Madison conrty was not so good The county av ¬erages about 1330 for each child rhalf of what the state as a 1rt1IJpays for each child
Mrs P S Costing wag elfrfr ipresident of the Womans School rprovement association Mis Whi-ter

¬

Dickinson was elected secretar

A lot of old newspapers
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5ca bundle at The Jour-
nal office

I

YOUR KIDNEYS MEAN
OR DEATH TO

Nothing
S

so quickly enervates or so rapidly destroys your physical vitality
than weak diseased kidneys where there is kidney health

itiere too there is also strength of body

Bladder

A3-
i

I

1

showed

LIFE YOU

feet remedy and preventive for alt
thse dangerous coimtHjuenceu of Iroacid poisoning such as gciauta
chronic and acute rheumatism chm
ic diabetes dropsy heart troub
Krights Disease and many other dirgerous or fatal maladies-

De Vitfs Kidney and Bladder Pisare a thoroughly reliable and tet f

treatment and remedy for all tLts
conditions

Ds Vitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
are harmless to the system as th y
contain no opiate or narcotics TL
wnndrfizl tnnl nnthin hU OI > L

rejuvenating effects are in evidul
almost as soon as one comment
taking them-

E C De Witt Co Chicago are aux
ious to have every man or woman snf > r-

ing from any form of Kidney and Blad-
der

¬

Disease or having the least reason
to suspicion that he or she Is af-
flicted

¬

write and send name and ad¬

dress and a free trial of treatment of
these Pills wilt be forwardoj direct
and at once all charges prepaid

UeWlfTS KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS

0


